New Name, New Look
We are proud to announce we have officially changed our name from Rosner Brown Touchstone &
Keller, LLP to RBTK, LLP, effective immediately. The change in name is to reflect the combined efforts
of the firm and to further establish a unique identity in the industry.

With the addition of several new employees, we wanted the company name to reflect not only the
partners but the organization as a whole. Clients and our affiliates recognize RBTK as the firm’s moniker
so we wanted to create a brand name approach. The name RBTK keeps the history but is more concise
and highly distinguishable.

Don't Miss Our 2nd Annual Charity Golf Tournament
On Thursday, June 6, we will be hosting our 2nd Annual Charity Golf Tournament which will benefit
Strikeouts For Troops and Bayside Community Center at the spectacular Rancho Bernardo Inn. The
tournament will bring golfers together in a scramble format for a day of fun and camaraderie that will
include lots of contests, gifts, awards, lunch and dinner, along with a very special auction. And, we are
excited to announce ex-Padres all-star Randy Jones has agreed to emcee the event!

Besides a day of fun, golfers will be supporting two very
special causes: Strikeouts For Troops - founded by San
Francisco Giant's star Barry Zito with a mission to
giving back to military heroes - and Bayside Community
Center - dedicating to improving quality of life in the
Linda Vista community.

We hope you can join us for this very special fundraiser
as a sponsor, a foursome ($800), single player ($250),
or even by donating a prize for our auction. To sign up, email Melissa Holden
atmelissa@spearhall.com for an entry form.

We look forward to having you join us for this very special event!

RBTK In The News
Kevin Brown made his big San Diego TV 6 debut last
week sharing tax tips to follow now that we are past the
April 15th tax deadline. Make sure to check it out by
clicking on the image to the left!
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